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a scanner darkly
a theatre eventually

Norwescon is proud to announce an exclusive screening of the first half hour of the
new film A Scanner Darkly, starring
Keanu Reaves and directed by Robert
Linklater. Not a trailer, not a featurette,
this is the first third of the actual theatrical film sure to be a summer blockbuster.
Come check out this imaginative take of
the P. K. Dick story, filmed and then animated using the innovative interpolative
rotoscoping technique. This preview will be
shown only at the Movie Previews on Friday at 4:30pm, in Evergreen 3.

art show schedule,
voting, access.

north to pick up,
south to drop off,
bids end on Saturday,
and so does voting.

Come vote for your favorite artist and artwork! Voting closes Saturday at 3pm, well
before bidding ends. And please remember
that art show bidding now closes at 7pm,
also on Saturday!
Finally, please note that the entrance to
the art show is the second set of doors, not
the first.
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Twisted Cat Tales – Small Press: Noon Friday, Cascade 4
Come and meet the people from Twisted Cat Tales and help launch their new books.
Demo of Italian Swordplay: 1pm Friday, Grand Ballroom 2
Was part of Italian Swordplay Workshop (noon-4pm), now listed separately. Old World
Martial Arts presents an overview of historic swordplay, including Italian rapier, Bolognese sidesword, Italian partisan, and German Longsword. Discussion of the historic
context of some of the weapons masters of the 14th to 16th Centuries.
Space Elevator Update: 1pm, Grand Ballroom 3
Updates on the status of the Space Elevator.
Italian Swordplay Workshop: 2pm, Grand Ballroom 2
Was part of Italian Swordplay Workshop (noon-4pm), now listed separately. Join Old
World Martial Arts in a Hands-On workshop providing an overview of Italian Rapier &
Bolognese Sword (sidesword).
Time to Pick Betsy and Sheila’s Brains, 4pm, Cascade 11
Calling all new and established writers! Here's your chance to learn from two of the leading editor/publishers. Ask questions and get some advice and tips on how to enhance
your writing future and see your works on the bookstore shelves. This is a Q&A event!
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Entwifes Asteroid Settlement Panel Moved to 11am Saturday, Grand Ballroom 3 (was Noon
Friday)

party party party
take that, pierre

Twisted Cat Tales book launch, Cascade 4,
Noon. God. Noon.
Corset Party, LaQuinta Inn (across the
street), Noon(!) to Midnight
ISS Party in a Box: room 5321, 9pm
Radcon Toxic Waste: room 5336, 8:30pm
Girl’s Only Spa Party, room 417, 5pm-9pm

video channel
correction

if you can’t see them,
maybe they can’t see you
The in-hotel video channels are incorrectedly identified in the Pocket Programme
Book. The channel listed as “99” is actually
channel 45. Channel “98” is actually 44. If
you really needed to be told this to find
them, please subtract five percent from
your survival probability. Thank you.

blood drive today
yay, more heart pieces!

Come honor the memory of Stephen Smith,
“The Voice of Norwescon,” by donating
blood in the salon on the top floor of the
tower. Blood donations will be taken
between 10:00am and 4:00pm today!

FOOD DRIVE update

yay, more heart pieces!
Please help donate food to Northwest Harvest in the memory of Marion Zimmer
Bradley. There will be donation points in
the lobby where you can place donations of
non-perishable food items. Alternatively,
you can either donate money with registration, or you can come check out the donation items up for auction on Sunday with

the art show at 12:00 noon. We will try to
have the donation items on display in the
art show by Friday evening.

remember that
bit about
running away?

know when to walk away
know when to dance
It happens just once a year. All the greatest
criminal masterminds and megalomaniacs
pause in their pursuit of global domination
to compete for the Evil Genius Olympics, or
EGO. Held this year at Norwescon, you can
be there to see the most vile, the most cunning, the most vicious, wretched scum and
villainy North America has to offer – and
those are just the ushers! Wait till you see
the actual show!
As the dust settles, soar into the skies with
our Friday night Stardance. DJ JamminPanda carries you away with 80s New
Wave, house/dance, anime pop, trance, and
more. May your feet never touch the
ground.

please pet my dog

apparently not a euphemism
DANA asks: “Please ask to pet my service
dog, Chewbacca. I’m working on getting less
shy.” We presume she means the dog.

the chasm of doom
also apparently not a
euphemism

Come to the Chasm of Doom and sign the
Survivor’s Wall. See if it lasts until next year!

now that we we’ve
named part of it
Here are more Wing 7, Floor 1 suggestions:
Wingless Seven
Chasm of Chaos
Got others? We still want more.

citizens demand
filthy pierre

a late submission for
itération nr. 3 – no, really!
Where the hell are the parties? Who’s
throwing ‘em? We need a Filthy Pierre with
a serious party list. We are really fun and
overall pleasant people from another country – alright, it’s Canada, but still! We don’t
know everyone already and would like to
meet some fen.

Anita Rowland
raffle cancelled
The Anita Rowland benefit raffle has been
cancelled. There will reportedly be other
news coming, but for now it’s all “reply
hazy, ask again later” so we don’t really
know what’s going on.

get creative in the
fanzine library

from erica, the new
fanzine library librarian

In addition to our usual collection of amazing new and old fanzines, this year I have
initiated a collaborative Norwescon 29
fanzine project. Stop by Olympic 3 (Quiet
Hospitality) at any time and contribute!
Silliness is strongly encouraged; instructions and materials are provided.
Also, be sure to check out our featured
fanzine of the day and daily featured
fanzine categories. Today’s features are
Ansible (see Thursday’s RUN!!), Gaming,
Klingon Interest, and 25+ year-old
fanzines. Please also feel free to add ‘zines
to the library if I am not around – although
I am wearing this fetching silver Fanzine
Library badge, so I shouldn’t be too hard to
find – right? RIGHT?

ph33r th3 p4rty

rumoured

reviews by becky citrak

forewarned is, um...

Thursday night was party-lite as the construction woes continue. The ISS had a pajama party while continuing to prep for
their main party on Friday; Gummy Bears
plus PB&J and other not-so-healthy snacks
equals 100% pure yummy! Tomorrow, Pirates and Wenches. Arrrr! (Or is that
Argh?)

Technicon normally has some cool cosmic
event that the membership can’t actually
see, due to weather. This year, however,
there was nice weather, so therefore the
planned meteor strike will occur here,
between 3:30 and 4pm. Heads up!

The Steve Smith Memorial Party had 80s
music and good conversation. When I asked
hostess Miriam why she was having a
party, she said people kept asking if she
was going to. So now she’s done it – quit
asking!
The Biohazard party was the one most affected by the construction. The good news:
they have a working toilet, at least for the
moment. This is their 10th anniversary, and
they are pulling out all the big guns. Along
with the usual music, booze, and wet t-shirt
contest, there is a decontamination room,
clean room and a wet willie contest. Well!
I’m looking forward to that one! I wonder if
they’ll let me be the detail judge? They seem
to be working hard to earn my “Best Party”
Award.
Speaking of the “Best Party” award – where
is my last year’s winner, Geeks Without
Borders? Toilettes Sans Frontiers just isn’t
the same thing!

overheard
“Rory has a +3 SQL cursor of doom, with
‘generate a null pointer’ ability.” “And I
have a bazooka.”
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“So how much is that in human souls?”
“It’s like Salvador Dali’s Jenga.”
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